Aloha Saint Louis School Parents and Guardians,

Our first official week of the 2016-2017 school year is now over and thanks to our wonderful faculty and staff, your cooperation as parents, and more, it was a successful one. Due to our increase in enrollment this year at Saint Louis School, we made plans to ensure that traffic would move smoothly on campus with 200 more students attending school and I believe we were able to successfully accomplish that. With a little more practice, traffic will move even more efficiently. Until then, we encourage all parents dropping off their sons to drive all the way to the front of the drop off line with the objective of allowing as many cars as possible to fit in the unloading area at once.

As you can see in the pictures below, our “Brotherhood for Life” stands strong with students and faculty from grades K to 12 as they assist and welcome each other around campus. Below you will find pictures of our students being greeted before entering class, getting help on Thursdays with their ties, pointing others in the right direction and much more. Thanks to the wonderful work that Nani Vegas is doing as our Student Activities Coordinator, both faculty and students shared time together in various planned events that included fun games and song singing.

Finally, our two fifth grade classes attended their Campus Ministry retreats at Sea Life Park and our students did a great job of representing Saint Louis School there. Thank you Father Allen, Father Pat, and Kehau for a job well done! Have a great weekend everyone!

Memor et Fidelis,

Glenn Medeiros, Ed.D.
Saint Louis School
Head of School
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Long time teacher Dennis Almodova greets a kindergarten student.

From one Crusader to another!
Director of Admissions Russell Valente ’79 helps a new student with his tie.
I am constantly amazed at our student athletes who do well both on and off the field like Marcus Mariota did when he was here.

Does it get any cuter than this? Here are our kindergarten students with their ties on!
At our grades 6-12 Opening Assembly, students danced together and sang Christian songs speaking of peace and love.

I am still in awe of the beauty found on our elementary school campus both in our students and the environment that surrounds them.
Mr. Abregano was our emcee at our fashion show that provided students examples of what to wear and what not to wear to school.

This picture in particular reminds me of the excitement we are feeling on campus this year thanks to your support of Saint Louis School. It has been over ten years since we’ve had over 800 students enrolled at Saint Louis School and although our K-5 students are not represented in the picture above, you can see much our McCabe Gym is filled with Crusaders! Stay CrusaderStrong!